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Essen, September 20, 2022

From September 20 to 23:

Security Essen Gathers International Security Sector at Messe Essen
Leading trade fair on civil security gives a comprehensive market overview
Security is a booming topic. The German market alone spent over 24 billion Euros
in 2021, up by almost 7,5 percent on the previous year, an excellent omen for
Security Essen which is on show at the Essen Trade Fair from September 20 to 23,
2022. The focus at the trade fair will be on an exchange of views on innovations and
current industry topics such as cyber security, access solutions, protecting highly
sensitive areas or the next generation of skilled staff. A comprehensive overview of
the market in Halls 5, 6, 7 and 8 will await industry visitors from around the world.
The exhibition areas are structured according to the market, and comprise ‘Services’,
‘Access, mechatronics, mechanical and systems’, ‘Perimeters', ‘Video’, ‘Fire, intrusion
and systems’ and ‘Digital Networking Security’.
From the global player to the start-up business – Security Essen offers a platform for
exhibitors from 36 countries. Beside industry leaders such as Honeywell, Salto
Systems, Telenot Electronic, dormakaba EAD, PCS Systemtechnik, Rohde &
Schwarz, Deutsche Telekom Security, Dahua Technology, Genetec, NSC
Sicherheitstechnik, ABUS, Carrier Fire & Security, Wagner Deutschland, Hikvision
Deutschland, Advancis Software & Services and Stölting Security & Service, the trade
fair offers a high-caliber marketplace for start-ups. Young German businesses plus
international start-ups – including Safe2home, Security Robotics Development &
Solutions, Nubicon, Connecting Media and Minova Technology – will be on show in
dedicated areas in Hall 5. Their products range from dog-design radio alarm systems
with mobile eyes, through security robots, access control systems and IT security
solutions to innovative pepper spray with a smart alarm function and safe-deposit
furniture in elegant wooden designs.
Concentrated Expertise
For over 40 years now Security Essen has been the leading trade show for civil
security and a major venue for sharing knowledge. The 2022 fair will offer a highquality and cutting-edge framework program: The Security Experts Forum, Digital
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Networking Security Conference and Fire Prevention Forum will bring current
industry topics into sharp focus, highlight solutions and present innovative products.
Welcome to Security Essen
Security Essen counts important decision-makers and high-ranking politicians among
its guests. These will include Herbert Reul, the Interior Minister of North RhineWestphalia, who will be visiting the fair on its second day. And on September 20 a
delegation of United Nations (UN) buyers will be coming to Essen to learn about
new products. Representatives will present the UN’s procurement department in a
seminar on ‘How to do business with the UN’. An international delegation
comprising 30 members of the European DIY Retail Association (EDRA) and Global
Home Improvement Network (GHIN) will also be visiting Security Essen on
September 22. Delegations from German states have also registered their visits.
Special themed days such as the Education and Training Day, the BeNeLux Day and
Authorities Day will also inspire visitor networking.
More information about Security Essen, details of the framework program and
tickets will be found here: www.security-essen.de

